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Looney tunes babies full episodes

This article cites no sources. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to trusted sources. Non-source material can be challenged and removed. Find Sources: List of Baby Looney Tunes Episodes - News · Newspapers · Books · erudite · JSTOR (June 2012) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) This article has
been the subject of pervasive date vandalism, so most of the article's listed air dates are incorrect - see the Amazon entry for this series for the correct dates - as a result, this article's actual accuracy is disputed. Relevant discussion can be found on the discussion page. Please help ensure that disputed statements are reliably sourced. In
2019 there were 100,000 people who booked on this 3- (Learn how and when to remove this template message) This is a list of episodes of the AMERICAN animated TV series Baby Looney Tunes. Serieoversikt SesongEpisoderOriginally sendtFørste SendtNetwork113Juni 3, 2001 (2001-06-03)21 februar 2002 (2002-02-21)WB og
Cartoon Network213Oktober 1, 2002 (2002-10-01)14 mars 2003 (2003-03-14)Movie SpecialApril 4, 2003 (2003-04-04)Direkte til video312August 24, 2003 (2003-08-24)26 oktober 2003 (2003-10-26)Barnas WB og Cartoon Network413August 15, 2004 (15. 16. oktober 2006 (2006-10-16)Episoder av Cartoon Network Sesong 1 (2001–02,
WB og Cartoon Network) Nr. inseasonTitleDirektert avSkrevet avStoryboard avStory editor(s)Original air date11Taz in Toyland / A Secret TweetTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillTBATom MintonJune 3, 2001 (2001-06-03) Når Taz fortsetter å bryte de fleste av lekene sine, gir bestemor ham en ny, og han tror den er ødelagt,
men bestemor sier at det er leketøyets jobb. Song: Born to Sing Granny is planning a surprise birthday party for Tweety. 22 Comfort Level / Like a Duck to WaterTBAMarilyn WebberTBATom MintonJuly 28, 2001 (2001-07-28) Sylvester loses his blanket so everyone helps him find it. Song: Glimpse Baby Looney Star (Glimpse TwinKle
Little Star) Grandma gives babies swimming lessons, but Daffy is afraid. 33School Daze / Things That Go Bugs in the NightTBAMichael Templates &amp; Obie Scott WadeCarter CrockerTBATom MintonKarl GeursAugust 24, 2001 (2001-08-24) The babies pretend to go to school. Song: Mary Had a Baby Duck (Mary Had a Little Lamb)
Granny leaves and leaves Bugs responsible since he is the oldest, but Taz disappears. 44The Creature from the Chocolate Chip / Card Bored BoxTBACarter CrockerMichael Maler &amp; Obie Scott WadeTBAKarl GeursTom MintonSeptember 19, 2001 (2001-09-19) Sylvester eats all the cookies and Daffy tells Grandma a monster did it.
Song: The Looney Riddle (The Riddle Song) Granny gives Bugs, Daffy, Tweety and Lola a box to play in. They don't like it first, then they fight for whose game is better, using the box to play in, eventually it works for their games. 55 twice / May the best Taz WinTBAMichael Templates &amp; Obie Scott WadeKarl GeursTBATom
MintonKarl GeursSeptember 23, 2001 (2001-09-23) Grandma teaches babies to tell the time. Song: Does your tongue hang low? (Hanging your ears low) Bugs and Daffy fight over who gets Lola on their badminton team. 66Min! / Sylvester pesterTBAChristopher SimmonsDavid SlackTBATom MintonSeptember 26, 2001 (2001-09-26)
Daffy steals grandma's wallet and claims it as his own. Song: Over the Burrow (Over the Meadow) Sylvester continues to try to stay out of bed just so he can spend some time with grandma. 77Cat-Taz-Trophy / Duck! Monster! Duck! TBARoger EschbacherJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillTBATom MintonSeptember 28, 2001
(2001-09-28) The Babies have a race to win a cookie trophy. Song: If you're Looney (If your happy and you know it) Daffy tells babies a terrifying story that really scares them all, then scares them at night. 88The Brave Little Tweety /The Puddle OLTBACarter CrockerJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillTBACarter CrockerTom
MintonJanuary 25, 2002 (2002-01-25) The Babies make Tweety brave. Song: Foghorn's Talkin' in the Barnyard (I've Been Working On the Railroad) The babies have their own version of the Olympics with a pond while Sylvester gets grandma over her fear of water. 99A Lot Like Lola / Mother's Day MadnessTBAJulie McNally-Cahill
&amp; Timothy CahillAndrew RobinsonTBATom MintonFebruary 2, 2002 (2002-02-02) After misunderstanding a comment by granny, Lola begins to tell all her mistakes and say they should be like her. Everyone imitates Lola, which annoys her. Song: Baby Elmer Had a friend (Old McDonald) The babies see who can make better
Mother's Day cards. 1010Takers Keepers / Telling ToothenTBACarter CrockerMichael Maler &amp; Obie Scott WadeTBACarter CrockerTom MintonFebruary 7, 2002 (2002-02-07) Daffy steals Taz's favorite toy, but it ends up in trash. Song: D-A-F-F-Y (B-I-N-G-O) After Bugs loses his first tooth, Taz's tooth gets loose and Daffy wants to
steal it for money. 1111Spinout / Snow DayTBAEarl KressThomas HartTBATom MintonFebruary 13, 2002 (2002-02-13) Taz loses his ability to spin and babies help him learn to again. Song: Taz's Fridge (London Bridge falls down) The babies play in the snow and build a snowman named Snowy. 1212Shadow of a Doubt / Christmas in
JulyTBAMichael Templates &amp; Obie Scott WadeLisa MedwayTBATom MintonJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillFebruary 17, 2002 (2002-02-17) Tweety learns what a shadow is. Song: John Jacob Jingle Elmer Fudd (John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt) The babies pretend it's Christmas to surprise Lola. 1313Bruce Bunny /
Head of the packTBADavid SlackCarter CrockerTBATom MintonKarl GeursFebruary 21, 2002 (2002-02-21) Daffy makes fun of Bugs so Bugs decide to change name and appearance. Song: Baby Bunny After being ignored, Daffy starts a club with a secret password. Season 2 (2002–03, WB and Cartoon Network for Kids) No.
inseasonTitleDirected byWritten byStoryboard byStory editor(s)Original air date141Flower Power / Lightning Bugs SylvesterTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillRoger EschbacherTBATom MintonJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillOctober 1, 2002 (2002-10-01) The Babies all want to pick the best flowers for Grandma.
Song: Looney Tunes Zoo (Lou Lou Skip To My Lou) Sylvester learns to overcome his fear of lightning. 152Flush Hour / I StrainTBAThomas HartEarl KressTBATom MintonOctober 4, 2002 (2002-10-04) The babies are afraid of the toilet, and do not know what it is for until they flood it and soon find out that there is an alternative to diapers.
Song: Paws and Feathers (Head Shoulder Knees and Toes) Petunia can't stop watching TV until the power turns off. 163The Sandman coming / Some Assembly RequiredTBAEarl KressLibby HinsonTBATom MintonKarl GeursOctober 7, 2002 (2002-10-07) Babies trying to stop Sandman from coming. Song: Ten loonies in a bed (Ten in
bed) Bugs order a new toy, but it doesn't seem to come. 174 Everything washed up / not! Did too! TBAAndrew RobinsonCarter CrockerTBAJulie McNally-Cahill & Timothy CahillKarl GeursOctober 8, 2002 (2002-10-08) The Babies take a bath, but Taz won't, so he hides. Song: My Bunny Lies Over the Ocean (My Bonnie Lies Over the
Ocean) Note: This song in instrumental form was used on Boomerang (TV network)'s Summerang Bumpers 2005-2013 Lola and Bugs get into a big fight and refuse to talk to each other. So Taz, Daffy, Sylvester and Tweety are trying to make them settle. 185Te and basketball / Taz You Like ItTBAChristopher SimmonsTimothy Cahill
&amp; Julie McNally-CahillTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillTom MintonOctober 9, 2002 (2002-10-09) Sylvester likes to have tea parties while Lola likes to play basketball. Song: Down By The Cage (Down By The Bay) No one wants to play with Taz so he pretends to hurt himself to get attention. 196Band Together / War of
the WeirdsTBACarter CrockerMichael Maler &amp; Obie Scott WadeTBAKarl GeursTom MintonOctober 10, 2002 (2002-10-10) The babies hear Granny play their favorite music so that they form a symphony. Song: Oh Where, Oh Where Has My Baby Martian Gone? (Oh Where, Oh Where Has My Little Dog Gone) Marvin the Martian
pays a visit to babies, but no one likes him so Taz becomes friends Marvin to make him feel welcome. Then everyone else feels the same. 207The Harder They Fall / Business as UnusualTBACarter CrockerMichael Maler &amp; Obie Scott WadeTBAKarl GeursTom MintonOctober 11, 2002 (2002-10-11) The babies all want to do roller
skates except Bugs, who feel embarrassed by their lack of talent but give it a chance when the Loonies fall down. Song: The hare hid under the fountain (The bear went over Mountain) When Daffy sees Bugs establish his own lemonade stand, he becomes his partner, but does not do his fair share of the work, so Daffy competes with his
own stance. 218Mr. McStuffles / Imagine this! TBAChristopher SimmonsMarlowe WeismanTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillNovember 25, 2002 (2002-11-25) Daffy tries to keep his old Mr. McStuffles and yet never plays with it and would rather play with something better. Song: Glimpse Baby Looney Star (again) In an
adventure, the pages of the book are missing, so the babies decide to recreate the pages of the story with drawings, Daffy, Tweety and Sylvester going a little off point. 229 Hair Cut-Ups / A Clean SweepTBAEarl KressThe TrioTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillTom MintonJanuary 27, 2003 (2003-01-27) With Lola's hair getting
in her eyes, Melissa looks after it with hair gel only for Lola to be laughed at. Grandma arranges a hairdressing appointment, but Lola has second thoughts about it, until grandma coaxes her. Song: Does your tongue hang low? (again) Everyone cleans up after themselves before nap time except lazy Daffy. Daffy's biggest mess
jeopardizes his and the others' visits to the park. Not to be confused with Wow! Wow! Wubbzy! episode of the same name 2310Daffy Did It! / The Pig Who Cried WolfTBAThe TrioTBATom MintonFebruary 4, 2003 (2003-02-04) Tweety blames Daffy for every incident caused by his antics. But Daffy's situation is more than it seems. Song:
Foghorn's Talkin' in the Barnyard (again) With none other than imaginary friends attending her tea parties, Petunia attracts the others with false alarms. She regrets this after the sink starts to overflow. 2411New Cat in Town / Magic of SpringTBAKarl GeursMichael Maler &amp; Obie Scott WadeTBAKarl GeursTom MintonFebruary 23,
2003 (2003-02-23) Sylvester becomes envious when his attention for being cute is replaced by Baby Pepe, but he's going to like him after Pepe shows affection for him. Song: Baby Bunny (again) After Bugs attempts to make magic tricks fail, he wanders out into the countryside to see and experience the beauty of spring, inspiring him to
try again with his magic show. 2512Who said that? / Let them make cakeTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillDavid SlackTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillKarl GeursMarch 7, 2003 (2003-03-07) Daffy learns a new word from a garbage man, and later uses it when he gets angry. He teaches it to his friends, and they
use it on grandma. Surprised, she confronts Daffy and shows him effective ways to control his anger without using profanity. Song: Paws and feathers (again) Everyone wants to help grandma make a cake except Melissa who just wants to just eat it. Even if Melissa misses the cake, she joins the others to make another one. Songs (TV
Shows Only): With Part 1: Mary Had a Baby Duck (Again) / With Part 2: The Riddle (again) 2613For whom customs calls / Cereal boxingTBAEarl KressRoger EschbacherTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillMarch 14, 2003 (2003-03-14) Feels omitted, Petunia and Tweety decide to call grandma's sister Auntie, but instead they
call a long-distance number to Japan, so grandma gives them walkie talkies to play with. They continue to eat until they get a stomach ache. Deficiencies in cereal children eat oatmeal porridge the next morning. Movie Special (2003, Kids' WB and Cartoon Network) No.TitleOriginal air date2728Baby Looney Tunes' Eggs-traordinary
Adventure4 April 2003 (2003-04-04) Taz gets upset when he hears that Easter is not until one more day, and when Daffy says there is no such Easter as the Hare. So the rest of the children are trying to convince him that Daffy is lying by taking Taz to the woods where they will hopefully make him believe. Two half-hour episodes. Songs
(TV Shows Only): With Part 1: Mary Had a Baby Duck (again) / With Part 2: The Looney Riddle (again) Season 3 (2003, Kids' WB and Cartoon Network) No. inseasonTitleDirectly written offStoryboard byStory editor(s)Original air date291Mind Your Manners / Petunia piggy BankTBAMichael Templates &amp; Obie Scott WadeDavid
SlackTBATom MintonKarl GeursAugust 24, 2003 (2003-08-24) Babies practice some table manners to go on tour to a smart restaurant with grandma. Instead, they make a mess. After cleaning up, grandma gives them lessons in preparation for the trip. Song: Down By the Cage (again) The babies make some money from grandma to buy
ice cream, except for Petunia who saves up. The ice cream man soon introduces a delicious sundae only Petunia can afford, and she shares it with everyone. 302A Pastime for Petunia / Pouting MatchTBAChristopher SimmonsThe TrioTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillTom MintonSeptember 1, 2003 (2003-09-01) Melissa is
trying to find something for Petunia that she is good at. Although her attempts to play well fail, the others discover that she is good at helping. Song: Looney Tunes Zoo (again) Lola gets for the habit of pouting when she doesn't get her own way. Tired of her brattiness, the others mimic her pouting mood expression, but start using them
against each other, before grandma tells Lola about taking turns. 313Wise Quacker / Din, Min... and mine, mine, mine! TBAThe TrioTom SheppardTBATom MintonJulie McNally-Cahill &amp; Timothy CahillSeptember 5, 2003 (2003-09-05) Melissa picks up an idea from TV and starts cracking jokes on her friends, eventually upsetting Lola.
After a conversation with grandma, Melissa makes it up to her friends with comical speech. Song: D-A-F-F-Y (again) Daffy thinks he'll get some new toys in exchange for giving old away not to realize what is in store to share their things. 324Loose Change / Act Your AgeTBAEarl KressMarlowe WeismanTBAJulie McNally-Cahill &amp;
Timothy CahillSeptember 12, 2003 (2003-09-12) Sylvester becomes afraid of new changes as babies and grandmother try to expand variety and have no desire to participate in the fun, until grandma shows Sylvester what he is missing. Song: Oh Where, Oh Where Has My Baby Martian Gone? (again) Sylvester, Bugs and Daffy are all
trying to pay attention to grandma. To find out, grandma treats the three as if they are younger than the others, which makes them change. 335Who's your grandmother? / The TattletaleTBATBATBATBASeptember 16, 2003 (2003-09-16) While Grandma is recovering from a foot bunion, Lola takes charge. The babies soon get tired of
Lola's decision-making, and they tired her out. Song: If you're Looney (again) Thinking it's the right thing to do, Lola tells her friends about any bad behavior. In response to her telltale antics, the babies refuse to play with her, but Lola settles the matter with an apology. 346 Yolk is on you / Baby-GateTBATBATBASeptember 23, 2003
(2003-09-23) Daffy and Melissa stick together to play impractical jokes on the others. To be even, Lola shows the consequences of an impractical joke to Daffy and Melissa. Song: Baby Elmer Had a Friend (again) Melissa gossip stories about Taz to the others, while Bugs has doubts and tries to prove they're not true. After proving
Melissa wrong, she confesses to her fibs. 357Never Say Try / Pair O' Dice LostTBATBATBATBASeptember 27, 2003 (2003-09-27) After unsuccessful attempts to fly a dragon, blowing bubblegum and dancing, Sylvester is inclined to give up new activities altogether, before the others trick him into trying finger painting. Song: Taz's Fridge
(again) Daffy ruins everyone else's fun since he can't keep up with them, and Bugs points out that Daffy can't even complete a single task. Grandma rewards Daffy in return for trying to finish even when things can't always go the way he wants them. 368Melissa hero / Problems with LarryTBATBATBATBASeptember 30, 2003 (2003-0930) After helping Petunia doll, Melissa brags about being heroic by making up parts of what actually happened, annoying Petunia. But Melissa is in a tight spot when she has retelled the story to everyone. Song: My Bunny Lies Over the Ocean (again) Because Petunia feels too shy to turn down a game with her friends, she invents an
imaginary friend named Larry, making the others nervous. They invent their own imaginary friends to snatch Petunia out of it. 379The Littlest Tweety / In Bugs We TrustTBATBATBAOctober 4, 2003 (2003-10-04) Tweety feels worried about being pushed around and overlooked because of his small size, but everyone else starts to regret it
after they can't do without him. Song: Over the (again) Everyone goes along with Bugs' ' ' before he is entrusted to buy a new net for everyone, when his greed gets the better of him, and he disappoints them with toys he wanted for himself. He makes up for this by giving up one of his best toys for the necessary money. Because of all this,
his friendship with Lola and the others is reconciled, and they all try out their new net. 3810Cool for Cats / Time Out! TBATBATBATBAOctober 10, 2003 (2003-10-10) Sylvester believes he lacks coolness and thinks he can get it by eating Chewy Chomps Pickle Pops he saw on an advertisement, but all it does is make his breath stink.
Song: Ten Loonies in a Bed (again) Bugs, Daffy and Taz played hockey in the house and broke the grandfather's watch so they were sent to the timeout for 5 minutes by grandma. Every time the three try to fix the clock themselves, their time starts again and is separated. 3911Present Tense / The Neat and the
SloppyTBATBATBAOctober 17, 2003 (2003-10-17) Today is Arbor day and everyone wants to give grandma something special, but Lola wants to do it herself. When the others see the problems Lola has, they give her a helping hand. Song: Hare Hid Under the Fountain (again) Daffy spreads a muddy mess around the house's terrifyingly
neat Sylvester. Bugs manage to snatch Sylvester out of his craze for cleanliness, leaving Daffy to clean his own mess. 4012Tell-a-Photo / Move it! TBATBATBATBAOctober 26, 2003 (2003-10-26) (Clip show episode) Granny refers to babies a photo album, and they reminiscing about their past times together. Song: Born to sing (again)
(Clip show episode) The babies overhear what they assume is that grandma moves to a new house, and they reminiscing about the times they enjoyed inside the house. It is revealed that every grandmother wants to move around and not move to a new house. Season 4 (2004-06, Cartoon Network) No. inseasonTitleOriginal air
date411These little pigs went to the market / Now Museum, Now you do not need13 August 2004 (2004-08-13) The babies go with Floyd to help with shopping at the supermarket. They go crazy over their favorite foods and destroy the place, even Bugs. Except Tweety. Song: Hickory Dickory Duck (Hickory Dickory Dock) The babies are
going with Floyd to the Art Museum. Everyone saw that Daffy is fascinated by the artworks much more than Floyd expected, and Daffy picks up his own interest. Note: This is the first appearance by Floyd Minton. 422Take us out to Ballgame / Clues Encounters of the Tweety Kind23 September 2004 (2004-09-23) Floyd takes babies to the
stadium to watch the baseball game, supporting the Roosters Team. The tables turn for the Roosters when Wingouski makes a home run. Song: Little Elmer Fudd (I'm a Little Teapot) Floyd takes the babies to the museum for a scavenger hunt, Sylvester's team competes against Daffy's team and Tweety as a neutral friend winner 433A
Bully for Bugs / The Wheel Deal21 November 2004 (2004-11-21) Bugs are exploited by Elmer Fudd and are too afraid to tell. The babies resort to befriending instead of revenge. Song: The Loonies Go Marching (The Ants Go Marching) The babies go out and ride while Tweety rides with Floyd not entertained by the lack of fun until the
others adapt a bike for him. 444 Oh brother, are you? / Influenza Coop28 November 2004 (2004-11-28) After Daffy accidentally breaks Grandma's chair, Floyd takes everyone to buy a new one, while Sylvester protests the idea of replacing it to the others showing him how to stick with what's to come. Song: There's a duck in the middle of
the ocean (There's a hole in the middle of the ocean) Grandma takes babies to the hospital for her flu shots, but Bugs and Daffy manage to dodge their ride for a shot! In getting sick, Bugs and Daffy miss all the fun the others have. (Not to be confused with a Kid vs. Kat episode of the same name) Absent: Floyd Minton. 455Blast Off Bugs
/ Baby Brouhaha30 January 2005 (2005-01-30) Floyd takes babies to the museum, While Bugs dreams of flying to the moon is shattered to, Taz gets them all tangled in the room experience zone before it was replaced by an underwater experience Song: Five Little Cats (Five Little Ducks) Bugs believes grandma has a baby and the
others are convinced by Daffy's make-believe theory of where babies come from and a guidebook on baby care. As everyone prepares by practicing tweety, the baby turns out to be a hamster. Absent: Floyd Minton. 466Log Cabin Fever / A Mid-Autumn Night's Scream11 April 2005 (2005-04-11) With babies trembling over gadgets,
Granny decides to take them to a 17th-century farm, where everything is done manually. But Bugs and Daffy play a game capsule until they break it. Song: This Poor Man (This Old Man) The babies dress up for Halloween, while Lola, Melissa and Petunia end up in ridiculous costumes. Three Martian Birds follow them on their tricks or
treat while Sylvester braves Hilltop Manor. The three girls win in the costume competition for originality. 477 Are we still there? / Save our cinnamon28 June 2005 (2005-06-28) Floyd takes babies on a long journey to the Acme Garlic Festival. All the time, they're trying to make time for giving Floyd a tiring time. Floyd's car breaks down and
they miss the festival, but they get some garlic souvenirs. Song: He watched Ducks (I Saw Bears) Floyd take the babies to Auntie's Bakery, where they love cinnamon rolls, but unfortunately the bakery's business is due to shut down. Everyone works hard to get the bakery in the world record book, so it's left. 488 Lights! Camera! Tweety! /
Backstage Bugs13 December 2005 (2005-12-13) Floyd takes babies to TV Studio, guided star Tessa. When Tessa is outside the building, babies decide to put on the show for her. As they get entangled on stage, Tweety takes over. Note: Bugs' expression while talking to viewers was a reference to the 1948 Looney Tunes Cartoon,
Haredevil Hare Song: When Loonies Get Together (The More We Get Together) Floyd takes the babies to the Wormies Band concert. While everyone stops Floyd, Bugs sneaks up to the backstage gets scared, but he returns to the others and meets the star Willy Worm himself. 499Buy it like Petunia / Cock-a-Doodle-Doo-It! September
5, 2006 (2006-09-05) Floyd introduces babies to a game of football, Daffy under the impression girls can't play it and Petunia and Taz with a better sportsmanship than the others. Petunia manages to score the match to a draw. Song: He will zoom around the mountain (She comes 'Around the mountain) Floyd takes babies to a farm.
Tweety is greeted by a depressed Foghorn who is mocked by all the other roosters for their difference. The babies help him gain spirit and courage, and he befriends both Barnyard Dawg and the other roosters. 5010Error! / Win, lose or Daffy15 September 2006 (2006-09-15) Babies go with Floyd to pick apples. Melissa lectures the others
about properly picking apples that annoy them, although she can't understand their reaction. Everyone shows that their methods are not wrong, but different. Song: Looney Loo (Here We Go Looby Loo) Floyd takes her babies to a mini golf course. Daffy finds himself with no chance of winning, while Tweety scores down the hole every
time. Daffy realizes that the game is more in the fun than the winning result. 5111A Turtle Named Myrtle / There's Nothing Like a Good Book27 September 2006 (2006-09-27) On a day at the beach, Melissa gets frustrated that she can't have a new shovel and befriends a baby turtle she calls Myrtle. Melissa wants to keep her, but learns
that she can't take her from her natural habitat Note this hundred episode of the series Song: Oh My Daring, Coyote (Oh My Darling, Clementine) Bugs, Daffy, and Lola claim what the material of the moon is. Floyd takes them and Taz to the library for research. They find it difficult to refrain from making noise, but they manage to find the
information they were looking for. 5212The Dolly Vanishes / Duck's Reflucks1 October 2006 (2006-10-01) Grandma takes babies on a train to travel to Floyd college. When Lola loses the doll Edna, she interrogates the others for their stories. Floyd reveals that Edna has closed halfway through the train window. Floyd takes the babies to
the green screen for their photo to be taken. Daffy, disappointed by the choice of scene, destroys Bugs' appearances on the green screen until the photographer gets his priorities right. Song: Vive Le Pew, Le Skunk (in French) (Vive La Compagnie) 5313Stop and smell up the flowers / Firehouse Pepe walks babies around Acme gardens
find a place to plant a lemon tree. Eventually everyone gets annoyed by Pepe's stink, upset him, but they join him again, and he introduces them to his friend Gossamer. Song: Loonies Turn Around (Windmills Turn Around) Floyd takes the babies to the fire station where Captain Frank guides them on safety procedures, but Daffy won't
follow the rules. But Daffy's morale in the situation of a fire is higher than all the others. Note: This is the series finale. Trivia In season 1 (Episode 1: Taz in Toyland/ A Secret Tweet), the babies wear diapers. Starting in season 2 (Episode 19: Band Together / War of the Weirds) until season 4 (Episode 53: Stop and smell the flowers /
Firehouse Frolics), all babies bottoms are bare, except Petunia who starts wearing underpants. References taken from
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